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Pradera country club menu

Our website is sent by JavaScript. The home load is located in the unverified hills of Parker, Colorado, a club where the exquisitely designed Irish golf course of Pradera, its luxurious facilities and excellent guest service are regarded as one of the best private golf courses and lifestyle clubs in Colorado. From unmatched settings to year-long social and
recreational activities designed to engage and delight all members of the family, Pradera offers countless opportunities for members to build lasting friendships and create lifelong memories. 17 reviews for The Club at Pradera recommended by 96% of couples service quality 4.9 Professionalism 4.9 Flexibility 4.8 Value 4.9 Average Response Time 4.7 5
Images User Erin Taylor · Married in 09/12/2020 Service Quality: Response: Value: Flexibility: Incredible Professionalism! She puts me at ease with every communication as an electronic device or by phone. She is orderly and makes the wedding planning process smooth. Employees at Pradera show exemplary customer service. We feel like our tasting
dynasty, and the wedding day is no exception. The ceremonial lawn is a beautiful backdrop for our wedding ceremony and our guests are thoroughly impressed with the venue as a whole. The staff took my new husband and I to the amazing vantage point at one of the tees and we could hardly wait for the picture to come back because the view was
incredible. Hands down, we recommend Pradera to any couple, we are excited about everything! Thank you very much, Pradera staff! Photo Credit: Meghan Elizabeth Images Source: 09/20/2020 Jesse Burford · 1 Wedding Tip on 07/08/2022 Service Quality: Response: Value: Resilience: Professionalism: Amazing team at pradera club, despite working
through the outbreak of Covid-19, chantal wedding coordinators worked hard to create a beautiful event for me and my husband. She and the team at Pradera were great! Submitted on 08/31/2020 Elizabeth Burnett · When in a place with access to the locker room to prepare, it is very useful and the location is really beautiful. We married together within two
weeks and it was amazing, thanks to this place. Submitted on 06/23/2020 The Club at Pradera Club Rates at Pradera FAQ You have a website fee for weddings. Where's your place? Do you have a website fee for your on-site wedding ceremony? What is the default website fee for wedding ceremonies during peak season? What is the default website fee for
wedding ceremonies in the off-season? Which of the following items are included in the default site fee? What is the starting price per person for bar service? Which of the following items are included in the starting price for bar services? What is the maximum capacity of your location? What is the minimum number of people to book your location? How many
events or rooms does your venue have? Describe your location: What types of settings are available? What wedding events are available at your venue? What event services do you offer? What catering services do you offer? What bar services do you offer? What event lists are available? What are the food and beverage items? What are the transportation
and accessibility? What months is your peak season? What are the months during your off-peak season? The club's wedding deals &amp; team discounts at Pradera Chantal Mitchell, director of regional private events with more than 10 years of wedding experience and Chantal events, will help your dream vision come back to life! More details - 5225
Raintree Drive Parker, CO, 80134 View map 3036075684 (phone number) Tuesday - Saturday 9:00 - 16:00 (depending on activity)
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